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D1HECTOHIEB. O O T S SENSIBLE WOMEN ONPOPthU*
euch a p!ace, at soch a time.’ Not a ! 
word to give a false claimant any help j 

I don't in identifying the bills, von see. But ! *1 "*
. » be doesn’t think HI ever find the own- °f Tbrlr °~m **“ Ber*" 

j erf and, eay. girl*, if he shouldn't turn r* *** ^

come an' lay a fifty up. v.hat do you say to a lake trip to-

THE ONE-PRICE HEIFER.
htate. Iks

j Tew wanter buy thet heifer. Zeb? 
j believe yew can;

I wouldn't sell thet heifer, air, to any Urin
man.

No. tlr. if yew should 
In my band 

I d so an' thet the stable door an' let thet 
heifer stand.

■ I'd let her stand right where she U till she Is
o.d ar.' gray 

Afore I'd sell
got to say.

Tew ' -

the Animosity at Members
...Henry HeitfeUl
...... ( Ipu. L. Hhoup j

Thomas I* Glenn :
......Frank Hunt;
.......Thou. Terrell j

Chas. J. Bassett j

......Egbert Jones ;

...Frank Martin;

V. 8. Senators. Tk«y
ihlonabU.ti

( ♦ Congress.
Governor 
Lieutenant-Governor
Secretary of State. 
Auditor......................
Attorney-General.
U. 8. Marshal...........

U. 8. Attorney.......
Treasurer...................

___. _ , Of late It ha« come to be regarded
get her or some k:nd of a regular spree ■ . 8 .
oi.K ___ „.*>>* 8 y i as a misfortune for a woman to be
wilD iL:» money7 I

‘•I couldn't enjoy it,” said the right- j 

j eous Lilian.

j sensible, says the Chicago Chronicle. 
She is not In the fashion, and there
fore might as well be out of the 
world. One of these sensible women 
had a cook whom she cherished above 
rubies—cherished to such an extent, 
indeed, that sometime« she waa moved 
to bustle out to the kitchen and de
clare that Kate looked paie and wss 
in need of instant rest. Whereupon 
Katie wa* bundled off upstairs and 
milady herself would finish washing 
the dishes or making the cake.

After four years of such humane 

treatment Mr». Cook walked off with
out a word of warning one day and 
her employer, descending from her 
stilts and becoming jnst an ordinary 

person, wept and declared the un
grateful one “a mean old thing.”

The sensible woman is fearfully 
hard on romances. She picks the 

prettiest love story in the world so 
to pieces that it looks like even less 
than 30 cents when she gets through 
with it.

1 one ride of her. thet’s all I've “Xct unices you gave half to a fcos-
id I wanted to dispose? Tew must pital,” amended another.

Id MlESi* If yaw'd bring I 0«w

them along. , f>‘a- 1 think my conscience would take
r<r....... _ t. . . in a trip to Mackinac.”

C^,L7 t̂0f‘t°Ck* m0reB,OCk ■ <°r J®«!” replied Meta, as she

An' I am short of stable room, sn' some- ro,|ed up her wealth and put on her hat. 
u • short of feed; j “We'll spend it all for gum if we want

U wouldn't .^soUiee?** tbere b*a*t 1 ,0- Ceorgia; aud we won't treat them. 

Let forty dollars come between thet heifer. *^e ** we
Zeb. an' me. j They didn't see her again for three
te- t m’ r:<e rr!tttr' Ztb’ no man kin weeks, and then she came flying into 

Ehe * JTuthl heap 'more'n forty. Zeb. ark !,un<rhfcn at Lilian’» with a look iu her 

a ny man In town. *
Hi Hunker want* her purty bad, an' so doe«

Cicekin Hale.
Eut es I sauf betöre, of course, the heifer 

ain t for sale.

...Frank Ramsey |

....... R. V. Coozier j

... J. J. Plummer

ISÂ'iTÏÏS; 1 have just received as Fine a Line of Buck- 

Surveyor General Jo«». Perrault ingham & Hecht’s Celebrated Boots and
Shoes as ever brought to Custer County, and 
offer them for sale at Reasonable Prices.

i

SUI’KBME COURT.

Ralph P. Quarles,
I. N. Sullivan,
Charles Htockslager.

I am

eyes as if she'd just fsik-n heir to a mil
lion in gold.

"I've had the loveliest experience in 
the world!” she announced. “Tou re- 

. , member that tuonev X found? Well. 1
H?"er*<hcn an^e’;*00’1 ^ *“>«» a ^ays.'as Uncle Mac said,

j A child could m.i k her any time, she'd never acd no one advertised the loss; so I put 
raise a heel. one in myself. Toid them to address X,

j81*® r£*"h(nk* nor Jumps the fence, she the newspaper ofliee, ycu knew—the
An' comes around UtmUkin' Umeezreg'lar I "a-v ,h'-v do- -N>xt morning I went 

ex the day. ; down to get the return*. "I here were
You'd ortcr see the milk she gives, it's nine answers, and of all the pathetic

An' thet heifer ***\ V°
I wrote naa lost their mon# y on the day

They's junks of butter Boatin' round Inside : or at the place I found mine, but they
. . *i,e “:!.kin; £a»* .. were just as hopeful, for all that, and i ,:a:l.T grow into indifference.

sheain t°for Z<'b-b,it tii*n' ; they actually made me feel responsible is a fearfo1 reason in aU she say» that

for their losses. ! tvakes a deep impression on her
hearer and" perhaps leads that young 

dropped a small, flat, black book, w ith j woman to desperate and foolish deed» 
a pawn ticket, a laundry bill and two 1 or renunciation.

two-dollar bii!* in it. And distressed j Clnce the sensible woman entered » 
over it! You'd think he’d lost a goid ! kouse of sorrow. A young girl lay 
mice. And he was so sure 'tsvas fcis I there and her family were gath

ered at her bedside, when the prac
tical woman came to the door and 
called out one of the weeping ones. 

“Marie.” she said, in her brisk tones.

t ""Is.JUDGE OK 4th DISTRICT.

lies
J w \LAND OFFICE.

............Neal J. Sharp j

....... W. A. Hodgman
Register.........
Receiver.......

Each bit of sentiment she dissects 
with the aid of her merciless prac
tical sense and points out how it is 
founded on selfishness and will grad- 

There

Notions, Ladies’ and Gents’(JUSTER COUNTY. Furnishing
Goods, and other Goods too numerous to

-•an't be beat!
...........Ravenel Macbeth J

............ Henry F. Powell '

...............Jesse G. Finnell i

......... E. C. Chamberlain j
...................John Johnson |

State Senator..,
Representative 
Probate Judge-

Sheriff................
Assessor...............
Auditor and Recorder...Geo. E. Keyes ] 

Miss Alice Felkner ] 
School Supt.......Miss Martha Keenan j

County Attorney______ L. H. Johnston j

Coroner

mention.
Yew Ray yetr'rs bound to tiev her. Zeb?

Yew wart her purty bad?
The slickest piece ot cow-fiesh, sir. a farm

er ever hud!
W'uth thirty <Jo!l2rs ez she stand», an' not

a dollar less;
For I'm 2. one-price critter, Zeb. yew'll find 

thet out. I guess.
Wuth thirty dollars ez she stands. I'll tell mocev I*d found

yew wfcat l li dew:
1 11 swap her now for twenty-five—'twlxt 

me an’ her an' yew.
Jest twenty-five, no more or less, for I'm a 

one-prfee man.
An' If yts'd want to swap her back, «ny 

durn It. Zeb. yew can.
—Joe Cone, ln X Y. Sun.

First there was a man who had

A Choice and Complete 
Groceries always on hand.

I ' . Nickerson,
(First Door East of Post-Office.)

Stock of Fresh
Treasurer.

poor fellow! Then ! 
a woman poured out a whole sheetfui 
of her heart, and drew a picture of the ] 

purse she’d lost, and told me hew the ; 
money in it belonged to her sister. ; >s evident Jennie can last but a 
who was in the hospital and who need- j »hört time. Don’t you think I'd bet- 
ed it dreadfully, and bow I’d be blessed ; ,er have the drawing-room swept so 
forever if I only lestored it. Next 1 *^at £Le nja3r he laid out in it?”

Michael O’Donohue

Commissioner—(1st Dist) W.J.Treloar ;

2ud Dist....Geo. McGowan j 

Frank Uhren

h

“ 3rd Dist.

SOCIETIES.

(Mis, Idaho : Gf&î 0-î’OîCii}î'&é-CÎ<y&Û-?-&Ç> there was an old man who had dropped
1 ® d two $20 bills, and he went cno us THE WORD “CEEMAWA.”CUSTER LODGE NO. il. I. O. O. F. in a

' I Finders end Losers \ shaky, feeble hand to explain that the I 
reason he was carrying it was because Oct Plow 

- he couldn't trust the banks; and then 
another girl, who told about an alli- 

EOADLY speaking, girls are divided gator-skin poeketbeck containing a
into two great classes—the ones latchkey and a time pass over the Cin- J Anent the discussion of the meaning 

i w ho find and the ones w ho lose. cinn3ti. Jackson & Mackinac read, of the word “Chcmawa,” the ste of the
J Meta is a git I who finds. Ownerless When I showed that toUncle Mac after- : Indian training school, Thomas X. 
earrings and brooches and shirt studs ward he said that road was a regular j Strong, who was asked for his opinion,
are scattered a'.cr.g her pathway, en- joke, because it didn't run to any of the i sakL according to the Portland Ore-

.treating her to pick them up, which- places mentioned in its name, and he jgonian:

ever way she strolls, and little things just shouted over the psss, because ‘ “4 am ignorant of how Chemawa
I like horseshoes and four-lea* ed clovers it had expired September 3Û. IsfJT. But was named, but always had the impres- 

seem to leap up in the most unlikely it wasn't funny to me. I thought the j

places at the first sound of her step. girl must be in a sad way to be bang- j :wo wards ehe wawa.
“Guess w hat 1 found to-day ?” is her ing on to an expired pass over a read jarge-n w as spoken different in difTrr-

{ regular form of greeting; so no one was like that for three whole years. Be- en! tribes, and very often foreign
surprised when the question came that sides, she mentioned in a postscript j words would creep into it frem the

This pleasant mountain resort is situated at Eobinson Bar. at the day at GeorgL.'s l-a. that there was a five-collar bill in her English and Indian languages v ’ - re

junction of Warm Spring creek, on Salmon river, 19 miles above “Oh, I don’t knew.” said Lilian, indif- puree. was u^ed. The common expr^ '
„. . fereullv. “I’.-cbaldv a cotton handker- 4 got awfully worked up over those ,3* *a,k would be close v. •

Clayton and 14 miles tseiov Custer. T.-iese springs are Of a nice cS,i?f or somebody's other glove.” letters. Then, suddenly, 1 had a bril- I hat «*•■ words -Che wawa’ were '

temperature and Of superior j Lilian is one of the girls who couldn’t liant idea. I jast mace up my mind to
find aB|1lftiBf if tbfj would, rcssibly "ail a week and then, if do one claixed 
that's the reason sLt* assoiues the man- thaï to send fer a!! those forlorn

* cer of cne who wcxiidn't if she con'd. people and pay them what they had lest ; SOIEf p.aces where I hav? heard th*
J Mela gave a withering g'.ace at the cut "hat 1 had found. I didn’t dare i tnean good talk, or perfectly
* scoffer. Then she removed her Lady- tell lnc!e Mac the scheme until the ■ irae ïa*^- 

smith hat and-extracted from its crown

Regular meetings every Saturday night at 7 
oYiock at their hall, in Challis. 
sood btHudlng are requested to be present.

C. I. LANE, N. G.

•r of Oregoa Tkioko It 

ik for
Brother* m

Probably I« Cklai 

-Trie Talk.*»

BJ. G. Finnell, Secretary.

BIL YBR LEAF RE BEK AH NO. 21.

Silver Leaf Rebekah Lodge No. 27. L O O. F. 
of Challis hold* it* regular meetings in the j 
Odd Fellows’ Hall, on the 2ad and 4th Tuesday | 
evenings of each month, at 7 o'clock. 
Rebekah members in good standing arc in
vited to attend.

MRS. BELLE W. THOMPSON, N. G. 

•Miss Ethel Thompson, Secretary.

»I

Ai! 1

-Li
n that it was a misspelling of the 

The Chinook

CUSTER ENCA11FJUBNT NO. 10.

Regular meetings first and third Wednesday 
n ;Uts ot each month at the I. O. O. F. hall, in 

b»Uis. at 7 o'clock. Brothers in ÿood stand- 
i V‘i‘ requested to attend.

used in somewhat the same sen- . *
meaning perhaps more partlcu!-<'y 
’true talk.’ so that ehe wawa woe" >.i

GEO. E. KEYES, C. P. ■ 1 ■
* ?r-Wm. Howell, Scribe. ■
■

r
I

-
* “As iKoftratin? this use of localw eek had passed a cd I had reaîlv w rit- I 

ten notifying them all to be at'hiscf- words *ke Chinook jargon Tacoira
! was cft*n used by the Indians 
! Puget sound as meaning white rr.
I tain- From the summit of the Csse?c

Many varieties of mineral water are fouud cn these grounds. LT'lap.wS flee at ten o’clock thU morning. Then 

They contain sulphur, iron, alkali and other properties among the stared out. 1 ju*t gave him the news ail in one

hot water, while there are most healthful and refreshing cold “Counterfeit!” gaspvtl Lilian. P'ece- 1 don't believe in breaking r T .1- ............
, , rr,. • ... , . . . , “No, sir. Uncle Mac sais they’re as things, especially when you ve set your tooofty1!- a 1 Lget sojori led ar, ,

springs beside them. The invalid will obtain in this park scenery ^ anv ever » * - heart on doing them. Oh. he thought ; P°,n,ed ou, M^unt ^^er to n-f s-

and these healthful waters, restoration. 4 I “You didn’t find them, Meta; you’re I was crazy, of course, and wished he’d j ‘Gkook T ace ma' (thelVhite ncoun’at

The SlJOrtsman will find better fishing and hunting grounds than j°kir^-" protested^ Georgia. answered civ^ad ’ himself and claimed ri" with*Wount Ranfer th-0^

in any other portion of the nation, aud those seeking pleasure will down ^ aveDue End stacks Jf it through some one else so I would p™w upinsomequarter* that Tac

find this a very desirable spot. people were passing in both directions nerer have suspected, and then couid v ^ _rr.V ,ka' ", _ '

There will always be courteous attendants, and the proprietors but suddenly there was an open sV^Lnti^L' tooiT.h»J :̂ ifad *aaad have 1 "" word tI
. . , . place about a vard square right in n‘ ot sentimental foolishness bad

invite all to come and see for their own satisfaction. front o{ me and SJra!g‘fcl
; of it lay this money, all rolled up. It ,
just seemed as though the crowd parted. a chair over by the window in his of-

i and everybody locked the other way on 4ice and let me have things all my owa
purpose to let me have it.” way with-the people 1 had sent for.

j “Well, I never!” sung the chorus. Tbey al! c3me- nnnd you. and of all
j “What are ycu going to use it for. *he surprised-;coking beings!

Meta?” somebody asked, but Lilian, one was expecting to find the identical 
whose interest had revived wonderful- purse be had lest, and at first every

one looked suspicious of everyone else.
They couldn’t seem to grasp the situa- ! 

tion.

£. Jj. Rogers,

Physician And Surgeon,

CHALLIS. IDAHO.

Calls answered promptly day or night. 
either in town or country, 

yyCounty Hospital Physician. 
os-Counly Health Officer.

a

coma used for any purpose. I do notpassed off—and all that sort of talk. , ,
But the end of it was that he took I k.now »b*Te anyone would get informa-

tion upon the* subject of the name of 
the Indian school unless he went back 
to the department that named it.”

R. A. Pierce,
Attorney-At-Law.

in the middle

K. D. WILLIAMS, Proprietor.
Challis, Idario.

THE WRONG BOTTLE.Fach

Why 0»e Cblrsflo Tombs Woi 

HanAi Arc Blistered to a 
Lobster Hae.

Hi U

r
John W. Hobbs, ly. didn't give her time to answer. *

“Use it for?” she cried. “Do you 
s'posc Meta would spend that money?
Think of the poor woman who lost it!” *4 had the money, all changed into

the right amounts and lying in tempt- , nses more bottUs of TOthing îo. 
He little heaps. on Incie Mac's desk. ! ,ion for jjer poor, chapped hands

says there’s a little pccktt just inside and ,hen 1 than would stock a small shop. The
the waistband of his trousers where he 4 served go:d and sj.ver refreshments. !ast tj,jr? before she goes to sleep 
keeps a wad of billar-whenever he has , ,lc°k eTer> cent of the money, and ?he codd!t.s her white digits with a 
one—ar.d that it’s the easiest thing in 1 had to put in a dollar besides, so jjberal dose of the liquid that best 
the world to slip the money in back of lucre goes our gum. Georgia; but you Juits tbfm gfce d;d ,j,is the otber 
the pocket instead of into it. And I wouldn t grudge it if you’d been there. night and. s»ts the Chicago Dailr 
asked him if that ever happened to him. Such larks! 1 never felt so much like 
Y'ou ought to have seen how- guilty he 4 beneficent fairy in my life. Oh, dear 
locked when he said: ‘Once—but don’t 4unl \ audevilles are nowhere—sud, 
tell Ellen!' That's rnv aunt, veu knew. sa.U the man who lost the pawn ticket 
Well, we think—Uncle Mac and I—that 'vil> “ever get over his grudge against 

some rich club fellow lost it. and that

6

•s Grace is afflicted with a sensitive 
skin, and when cold weather arrives

Attorney-At-Law,
aBE

“Woman, indeed!” retorted Meta. 
“Uncle Mac doesn't think that.

, J Y“1
HAILEY, IFIDAHO.

y

m an get onlv two shots st the most with a 
double- barreled run, tut a

SFsC. C. & C. Stage Line. WINCHESTER
REPEATING SHOTGUN

V A
News, as she “rubbed it in” observed 
that it took a long time to dry. Final
ly she gave it up. She had a most 
uncomfortable night. Whenever she 
moved, the sheets stuck to her hands 
and she fought them off much after 
the fashion of a cat standing on four 
pieces of sticky fly paper. Once her 
hair got tangled round her left band, 
and it nearly came out by the roots 

i before she loosened it. This thor-

.HOWELL BROS., Props.
The cheapest, shortest, and 

most direct route to Bayhorse, 
Clayton, Bonanza, Custer, Stan
ley Basin, Seafoam and Sheep 
Mountain. Carrying U. S. mail, 
passengers and express.
J .P. Spalding, Agt, : Challis

r
gives you t'mee, fot-r, five, or even six shots before the 
gjme is oui of ranpe. The Winchester Repeating Shot- 
pun is r.ow made in “Take Down” style, and can be 

few* earned in a Victoria case like a double-barreled gun,
-'SSnS-Tl !t combines rapidity, reliability, and strong shooting 

^ui-iiticS with a price within reach of everybody’s 
pocketbock. For sale by dealers everywhere.
FREE —Stud *«»'■ arol aSitrrt* ok postal/tor 75catalogue

Winchester Repeating Anns Co..2C0 Winchester A«., Hew Haten,Ct.

roe because 1 couldn’t give that back. 
He thinks I’ve lost him a fortune! Buthe’d put it to some extravagant use 

even if he had it again.”
“But I can't help thinking abent

asherwoman who , °’d nian thf tno S20 gold pieces
actually kissed my hand. Think cf that 
—will you? And the woman with the 
sister in the hospital was so happy! 
And 1 cried.

the rest were more than sweet. Girls, 
I've been blessed and hugged, and the

some poor old w 
hadn’t another cent in the world,” mur
mured the blue-eyed innocent. 

"Washerwomen wit hout another cent
ough’y awoke her, and she got up 
and lighted the gas. She had the 
most remarkable-looking pair of 
hands in Cook coudît. luis was not 

“More likely ’tvvas a school-teacher was» ‘ wiping his own eyes, either! „j,0£r»ther surprising, when she found
But when they were gone he squared . she. hsd used the of furniture
around at me, stern as stern, and said, ( 

j in a disgusted way:

“ ‘Well, of all the girly-gir'y per- 
, formances!’

Me crying 
And Uncle Mac needn't pretend

are so likely to go strewing $S0 roils 
! around!” said Meta.

ran you see
Treasurer’» NoUcc. it?

The following warrants against 
Custer county, will be paid on j 
presentation with interest to I 
date, if presented within sixty i 
days from date of this notice •

S)RQ5. j with her month's salary—and teaching 
; is such nervous work!” suggested 
! Lilian. *

liVTii
fi'duj in

ilTrff
polish for a lotion. And. not content 
to let a bad state of affairs alone, she 
put on kerqsene to take off the pol
ish. The kerosene has blistered both

V —-n;

RAW a'S H««l

.As- tL>:- B ! “Or a fagged-out woman clerk,” add- 

3 «1 Georgia.
ja “Well, 1 wouldn’t take it from a woro- 

8 ! mi any sooner than you 
S ' clared Meta. “Of course

Blïü $5
is the Uroost house of its Find iu the country. We pey spot

Ca-h far rU fdndjs of ÎAAw arJ Furc.
f jr arsoring i* considered I’ve most literal and our remit
tances the most pt»mpt. We remit by draft, money y oier 
or evsh on the srnve oay the shipment van res. Wect-trg* „ 
■ocommWonon hirsandp»» exyvre** or freiçht charee« B 
« hen same do ne: exceeo 10 per cent of the value of slop- R 
n-nt We keep you posted et ail limes or the ptw. s cf Jl R 
k adiOf furs. Write to-day for Frk* Ust acd (.notaticas.
Es to our respcnsihiUty we refer by remission to-

METROr-OLITAN NATÎ0HAL RANK. Chicago. 
CONTINENTAL NATIONAL BANK, vfcio. 
OESURCTNATWNAL BANK, haft lake CifeLfiah. 
PEOPLE'S NATKiNAi. BANK. Koc. Hiiirf. 111.
MW1 NaTK'NAI. BANK, utts twik Wes.

r,c c;w| y.oRSI - A CO.. Sett roJ P*ik F* Vis CNk«»c 
KO' KNBAUrt UBOS. A CO.. Urieo Stock Verda.
CLÀV, ROBINSON A Ce» Union Stack > arils.

SiL££?VflA& BROTHERS,

1S9.fS4-1SS.1SO AtfcfttoM St.,

“I looked straight back at him and hands to a lobster hue. and she bas
would ” de- Just ‘How would you have a girl. „,„e card jWrties cn hard and

I wouldn’t ; Lucie Mac. if not grirlv? Do you want * 
me mann.v?' And honest fact, he | 
didn't know a single thing what to '

t

$SatCURRENT EXPENSE FUND u j ing to act as bridesmaid within a
1900..1 ■ j mind so much if it belonged to a man.

|§ But I intend to advertise it. anyway.”
“Certainly !” exclaimed- Lilian as if say. —Chicago Da’.’.y Record, 

she'd been thinking of that all the 
fcj, time. "That's the proper thing to do.” | 

lJ and bint-eyed innocent added: "I;

H shoulii just use lhat mcnev for acver-;
R tising every day in every {taper until 

M there wasn't a cent left.”

K! week.;

mm"'

Nos. 125 to 189. J
Ft« de Sleele Celebrstlo».

French society has decreed that 
the century ends with the last even- 

, ing of this year, l’aris will celebrate 
the eveut with many gorgeous fes
tivities and is already preparing for 

them.

REDEMPTION FUND-October 
1894—Road Fund.

Nos. 136—137—138

A Hoil
“What was it Myrtilla did that wasso ! 

cread ful?”
"Why. our literary e!u(> met at her 

house, and she wanted to show her 
new hat. so she wore it.”—Puck.

«■ Parade.
■v:•Ä

1»■
I.VInterest at 7 per cent.

-st commences from date of re«--1 
Utry to 10 days after date of ad-1 
vertisement.

Inter M! « „A
Meta pursed her lips. “Well. I'm tak- | 

j ing Uncle Mac’s advice about this,” she 
said. "He says to study the papers a Casey—Fhat do yer prefer as a chaser
day or two and see if ihc loser ndver- ' af:her dhrirking whishkey? 
tiers. Then, after that, he eavstoad- v aaeidy—Annything but me woife.— 
vertise: ’Found--Sum of money, at Judge.

Ma Aeeldest* »*« Knola« Kalluan.

Russian railways are the writ <' 
gerous in the world. Thirty person* 

every I.W 
killed or hurt.

W here lie lire' (he I.iae.

R. N. Hull, >4 00 piSbfBjcn tre riihtr
U a i nu County Treasurer. S''
^ tod at Chains, Jan. 1st. 1901. .

CAfMfOi HL
^ _» f * h *C


